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SANTA FE DAILY NEW
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Attorneys and Counselors at Law,
l.im-nln- .

Suuta Fe and
Particular attention (riven to minliifr litigation. Practice in ail the rotttW "ft lie territory.
M. A. KKEKDKN.
assistant AUorney General of ie Mexico,
courts.
Practices In all the territorial
-Oliicc, U1 Palace, mini re.
CHAM. K. KASI.KV,
Ke l.aml tiiVn-e'- ,
(l.ate Kwlster Santa
Laud Attorney and Airent. special attention to
Ollics at
business before the f. S. Unit
National
titlice in the
KeandLasCniccs.
rlaiibnUditm.
ajitaKe.
Cildersleeve & Preston,

LAWYERS,

LARG-BS-

EUW1N H. SKWAHl),

law.

L

EDWARD

BAKTMCTT,

nun

Mexico,

HKNKY L. WALDO,
In the several
Attorney at Law. Will practiceattention Riven
courts of the territory. Prompt
to all business jutrusted to bis care.
o. . rosr.y. w. a. hawkins.
r. r. conway.
HAWKINS,
CONWAY, POSKY
at Law, Silver City.
Attorneys and Counselor!!attention
tfiveu to a
New Mexico.
Prompt
business intrusted to our care. Practice In all
of
the
courts
territory.
the
K. A. F1SKE,
P. O. Box
Attornev and Counselor at Law,
"
N.
M., practices in supreme and
Suuta Ke,
"t
at
all district courts of New Mexico. SpecialMexMention given to mining and Spanish and
ican laud pant lltijtathitK
T.

B.

CATRON.

J. H.

KNAKBKI--

.

Y.

T

& MOST

GEO. W. HICKOX & CO.

STOCK IUST THE CITY
COMPLETE
ZFHSTE
LUSTS
OF
A

Read these Prices and Remember Them:

tomatoes,
Corn,
L'eiw,
i

Appleti

H

8.8, per

2 H'S,
2 Hs,
3 ms

out

"
"
"

Batavia Grated Pineapple, per can
'
"
Blackberries
"
''
Sliced Pineapple
"
"
Pitted Clierries
"
I'lutt s Sliced Pt'ticbes
"
"
Strawberries
"
"
White Cberries
'
"
Grated Pineapple
Raspberries
"
" Sliced Pineapple
Vweet Potatoes, 8 tl.s, per can
"
2 H8
Roast Beef
Potted Tongue, per can
"
Bologna Sausage
"
Pigs' Feet
"
(hili eon Carne
"
Russian Caviar
"
Roast Chicken
"
Roast Turkey
"
Corn Beef, 2 ll.s,

$ l."
.

!"
15
1,")

Cranberries, per (it
doss raient r lour, ,u a sac
Magnolia Patent Flour, 50 ft sack. . .2
1
Cream of Kansas, 50 to sack
Boston Brown Bread Flour, per pkg.
Fariua, per pkg
1
Kl Oro Flour, 50
sack
1
Gold Belt,
50 lb "
1
Red Ball,
50 lb "
Flour, per pkg
"
Cerealine,
Out Meal, 3 pkgs for
I'earl Barley, iter pkg
Batavia Red Raspberries, per can ....
" Strawberries
" ....
" ....
'
White Cherries
.

Self-raisi-

15
txi

00
85
10
20
50
75

75
25
25
50
20
35
35
35

'

.

per can

Highland Milk

!5

Succotash
" Lima Beans
l.)
" Tomatoes
35
"
Corn
"
II. Beans
hi I'liilt's Small June Peas
" Early
"
Marrow Pens
" Royal Peas
.'ill
"
l.imu Beans
"
30
Sugar Corn
"
30
Maine Corn,
Asparagus, 2
40

"
"

"
"
"
"

....
...

"
"

"
"
"

American Sardines
"
French
"
Mustard
1 n
Salmon,
'
Boned Turkey
2 lb hunch Tongue
'
1 tt Ox
Tongue
'
Chip Beef
Corn Beef Hash
Shrimps
Peviled Crabs
Little Neck Clams
Cove Oysters
Lobster, 2 s
Clam Chowder
Codfish Balls.,
Trttttled Pheasant, Partridge, Wood-2cock. Grouse, Snipe, Duck, Chicken

20
20
50
20
50
50
30
25
25
20
25
25
40
30
25
25
25

"
"
Kagle
i )
" 3 cans for
Crown
I
Swoet. Cliocolute, per It)
Rolled Oats, ;i pk'S lor
40 Wheat Flukes, 3 pkgs (or
to Batavia F. S. Peas, per can
l i

...

hi

.

20

ILMoeiEl --

'"i

Tliat labor invariably produces capital
That capital can lind a capital field of labor;
That "Good digestion waits on appetite";
;

30

1GBD BUN

The old reliable fti nil turn dtmler
liUH In Ktock the ilnKt
HHHOI'tlllHtlt of

Parlor, Bedroom and Kitchen

FURNITURE!

'

keeps a full

He al

of

.

Which he is selling at remarkably
low prlcea. Irop In and exNO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG
The old rel iable merchant of Saula
b'e, lias added largely In
his utock of

DEUTAL STTB'GBEY.

CRUCES

MESILLA

AND

FURNISHING GOODS

jj. K LIVINGSTON,
General Agent.
Over

VAN PATTEN

n

On all HOLIDAY COODS

For New Year's Presents.

Ashdown & Newhall,

TRANSFER COls

AN BROS.

i

All kinds of Hauling done promptly and reasonably.

'

DEALERS IN COAL.

uaex-peetc-

Mugler

Men's Boys' and Youths'

OFFICE

CLOTHING

HUDSON'S JEWELRY STORE
On the I'laza.

MILLINERY ROOMS

j

'

Fine Imported Trench and
English Goods.

'

j

President
PEDRO PEREA, Vice President
R. J. PALEN,
Cashier

IIton.1

CHAS. WAGNER

The Second National Bank

Hai In stock the fliietd
assortment of

posi-tive-

Parlor, Bedroom and Kitchen

OF NEW MEXICO.

j

FURNITURE

CAPITAL PAID
Does a

zmhehstlt.

Bum

Plaza Restaurant

Parlor, Beilroomand Kitchen Furniture, L,
Queensware and Glassware. Buy and selleverything from a Child's Chair to a Miniumeiit. Can fit you out in anything from
Kitchen to Parlor. Auction and Commission House on San Francisco street. Call
and see us. No trouble to show goods.
All goods sold on easy payments.

M

J

-

150,000

general blinking uusiuess and solicits iatrouage or the public.

SPIEGELBERG, Pres.

W. G. SIMMONS,

Cashier

SANTA FE NURSERY
FIRST CLASS

.

Bleotro-GaWani-

-

TIT3

'

looio,

Rupture

BANK

-

Wm. W. GRIFFIN,

satisfactioITguaranteed.
Two door Mouth of KeaMer
eery hotiMe. ou Ortiz tttreet.

NATIONAL

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Seventeen yearn experience a a fuller
and Fitter lu the principal rltleM
of Kwrope and IS'ew i'ork

Patented Aug. 16,1887

t.

AT COST

THE

WE BARTE,
FIRST
Merchant Tailor!

h

--

METCALFE

33. PER CENT DISCOUNT

ON SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

-'

WHERDTOEAT.

&

Local Agents,
Opposite Itallroad Depot.
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.

i

National Hank.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

And thoHe lu need of any article
lu lilt line would do well
to call on hi m.

-'

olinger;
Practical Embalmer.

e

cour-tcit-

Gus-dorf- 's

j.

PARK

GENTS'

KU-O-

Miss

cordial greeting, and invites a careful and thorough inspection

;

j

DENTIST.
tol,

FINE COLONY LANDS,

Some of these blocks tire cultivated, or have beating orchards and vineyards others nol. Some have tasteful and modern cottages upon them ;
in others Nature has undisputed dominion. It's merely a
question ot
lioice and money although the latter does not cut, such a figure
might suppose in these days of booms ; and our "long term payment and low interest" plan often adds a little spice to a transaction to
one who has an eye to tho future. Warranty deeds given. Write or
call fur plats and circulars. Command us for carriages or other
e
within our power to give.

i

DB1TTIST,

a

"fits

US

amine, whether you pur
chase or not, as it is

I

extends

COMFY

some 2,000 acres of which are subdivided aud platted into ten ami twenty ai re blocks (from which incomes can be produced equally as great, if
not greater, than the average farms of eighty and 100 acres in the western and northwestern states), and all w ithin a radius of one and one-ha- lf
miles of he railroad depots at

.

Kver brought to this vity.
Mtoc'k

in
)

lie must be blind indeed who can not see that it is a most favored section. Seekers after health, profit and pleasure, after a thorough search
from the lakes to the Pacific coast are finding their El Porado in New
Mexico; and to these new comers, ns well as to evervliodv else, the

H. CRAMPTON!

'

j

The Mesilla Valley

30
30
25

0

Telegraphic Tidings

Mpital-

to prove

30

('onthiucd from llli pagi1.
Sectional Vltii, of New Mexh
At the request of a number of persons, sion was now half over and he thought
I have agreed to prepare a sectional map the adoption o tins plan ol proceecure
h
of New Mexico on a scale of two miles. .
u
f. nna in.'li i,rnvi,lcil tittv oiinna ,irp kllh- - II. 1!. No. 110, regulating,innt,i
W. B. SLOAN,
repairs on
scribed for. Sample sheets can he seen roads and
United States Commissioner,
was favorably reported,
Lawyer, Notary Public and
on .Mr. 11. Jlartmaini Santa and II. II. bridges,
lv
HOUND
ABOUT
TOWN.
calling
No. 00, relating to bridges, was
Dealer lu HEAL ESTATE and MINKS.
Fe. For particulars address,
reported unfavorably.
N. M.
Special attention given to examining, buying,
Las
Kmvaki)
Hakkn,
Vegas,
is
of
of
lot
in
Bist'hoff
a line
or Corporations lu
The chair announced, , under the new
receipt
telling or capitalizing mines Old
Mexico. Hare beef
New Mexico, Arizona and
rule, that the judiciary committee would
from Gov. Hitch's Engle ranch.
WATKK AND FA KM Kits.
good Large Ranches and Ranges, wltb and withmeet in its room at 2 p. in. for the con
Mrs. J. R. Hudson, who recently
out stock, for sale.
sideration of 11. B. Nos. S3 and 52, and C.
Santa Ke, New Mexico, P. O. Box 180.
l
i
I.ea
of
the
Talks
leco Valley
sustained serious injuries about the head ''"i'1
B. Nos. 81 and 01 .
gating; Canals.
from a fall on the ice, is now gradually
PHYSICIANS.
It was stated that the various committees were burdened with work, and at- -1
convalescing.
k
Lea
C.
Unit
the
win .of cordiitL'lv the house adjourned, not to
Capt. J.
Hays
J. 11. SLOAN, M. D.,
Judge Bail, Col. Rvnerson and Col. L.
Physician and Surckon.
pushing the big irrigating canals south of In,.et again till 2 p. in.
0. Knapp and wife, Perfecto Armijo and
Roswell, along the Pecos valley, is boomIt. II. LONGWILL, M. I).,
Mr. Meylert, one of the Bernalillo county
(it SDOHK (iOKS OCT.
right along. A Mr. McKay, of Chiing
Has moved to the east end ! Palace avenue,
served
were
oclast
arrivals.
Having
just one half of the sesboard,
among
night's
to the Komulo Martinez' house, formerly
cago, wealthy ami noted as a highly sucLeave orders at Creamer's
Mr. Gusdorf retired from the senate
copied by Col. Barn
The concert of he Philharmonic or- cessful business
sion,
assumed
the
matt, has
drug store.
this afternoon on the strength of the rechestra promises to be both a musical
presidency of the company. C. B. Eddy
of the committee on privileges and
social"
and
success.
and
Seveial
ladies
PENTA L SURGKONS.
is general mammer and Pat (iatiettis port
.....l
i. ti,
fiiin,i
,..,u
1,
illlvx i,;
,1111.'.
mr,
life
gentlemen of Santa Fe will assist. Tickets superintendent.
lll'll",
A small army ol men
Rompro (.0nteHtee
unml seating ()f
B. M. THOMAS,
on sale at Weltmer's
ana tnuies is ai work ami seven uttciiing ln the Taos count v case of Romero
Donoghue & Monier yesterday contrac- machines arc on the ground. Water will he Gusdorf. This contest has been pending
ted for the construction of a handsome turned into both canals in
since the second day of the session, and
Sena Building, near court house.
May. ('apt. Lea
Stelnua'a Local Anrosthetlc, Ncut stone vault and chapel over the rescarcely a day or a night litis passed that
road
all'ord
not
Rock
the
Island
can
or
itrous Oxide Gas, Chloroform
says
the committee has not been in session
mains of the late Judge Manderfield in to
Ether administered.
miss that section, as there will be from three to live hours. Hon. Pedro
nosano cemetery, ine worK w m com tholIHnuds of fanm,rs 01,lte,i ,!,,,. within Perea and his fellow committeemen, have
3,000,
the present vear. lie states that nothing worked faithfully in undertaking to probe
F. H. METCALF, D. D. S.
the facts to the bottom. Most of the
Hon. E. C. Wade, ot Las Craves, one has
yct beeu Jonfi tlJIl(lv(.rli80 tie uaVan-o- f members spoke on the subject this afterCAPITAL.
HOTEL
of southern New
the
,
leading
lawyers
S
of
m.
h
t
to
,v,os
,t
tl
p.
jn. noon when the committee presented its
OtHce hours,
una. ia u,s in, lut lac .... . ....
,,..,.
m. report, it is a very clear and concise
of
month
into the details of the
document. It
the of the west.
D. W. MANLEY,
past
attending the session
f.e:t
that
only w hole all'air andgoes
says
('apt.
sets forth in a nut shell
territrrial supreme court, left last night water
development is needed to insure a the following facts and figures:
for his home.
The certilicale of election show s
great rush of American fanners to New
Over C. M. Creamer's Drug Store.
Hon. Thos. P. Burns, one of the lead- 9
9 to 4
election by a majority of 00. An
OKFICK HODltS,
Mexico, and he cites that wherever water
ing citizens of northern New Mexico, will has first been provided in (lie territory examination of the poll books shows misin footings of the figures which reREAL ESTATE AGENTS ANP SUR- - arrive this evening from Rio Arriba coun- immigration has never failed to lodge. If takes
dtice his majority to 41.
VEYORS.
ty and will remain in the city several we want the people we must first supply
Romero should have counted for him
days. Hoil John R. McFie is also due the water, says he.
38 votes which were not counted by the
WILLIAM WHITK,
Democratic board on some frivolous preU 8. Deputy Surveyor and C. s. Deputy Mineral to arrive from the south
text or other. There" w'ere 4 illegal votes
Surveyor.
DON MANUEL DKAD.
Don Antonio J. Ortiz, just in from Gal- Locations made upon public IhihIs. rurnishes
cast for Romero and these should be de- -'
lufnrmatiou relative to spanWi and Mexican isteo,
brings news of a murder committed
Hon. Amado Chavo.
land grantB. Otlices In Kir.irlincr lllock, second
(red ducted from the above mentioned 3S,
of
tints leaving to Romero's credit 34 legal
south of here at a place known as the
Uoor, Santa Fe. N. M.
Father at San Mateo.
votes which the Taos county board reMesa de la Gallina. Obedio Lticero shot
UNDKR'B.VKKRS.
A brief dispatch is at hand from Grant's fused to count.
and killed Jose Antonio Roival. No
Gusdorf was voted for by 18 persons
further particulars had been received station this afternoon announcing the w ho were not registered and by 8 perw.
when Mr. Ortiz left Galisteo on Monday I death of Don .Manuel Chaves, he a ued sons who were citizens of Colorado and
and highly respected father of lion. had no right to vote for him, making a
last.
total of 2t i
votes which should not
Rev. Father Navct. parish Driest at Amado Chaves. He passed away at his have been illegal
Will practice lu any part of territory.
counted for Gusdorf. DeductPena Blanea, skipped away on the 15th home near San Mateo ut3:2tl this morn- ing these 20 votes from the actual ma-- ,
inst. with one Miss Silva, daughter of the ing. His demise was not w holly
jority according to the poll book footings,
& Co. priest's landlady , Ik wrote to friends in
A.
still the news will be sad ti'liic's and Giisdorf's majoritory is 15. Deducting this number from 34 votes reSanta Fe from El Paso stating that he for hundreds of the older residents of the ceived
by Romero, but which the
was off for Europe.
Numerous com- territory. Botli in war and in peace t ol. county board
refused
to
count,
Mr.
Romers, the
plaints of this priest's conduct have been Manuel Chaves was one of the pioneers and it leaves
Mr.
contestee
a
clear
over
liis-legal
le
!
was
a .'maker of
majority
heard from time to time and the denoue- of New Mexico.
Gusdorf of 10 votes. This is substau-- i
ment was not unexpected.
tory, as brave as a lion, yet as gentle as a tially the reasoning of the
report as pre-- ;
His thrilling and
An
seined to the senate this afternoon, only
who has hecn driving 'child.
it goes at length into all the details of the
M..;...H0.t escapes during the bloody wars with case.
Noilli of I'alace ae., GrllMii block. i o.u. ,.f I,, uitHv i,u,.l
After tho report was presented Mr.
and Navajos of early days
yesterday by the hack owner for his ex- the Apaches
Gusdorf quietly retiret rom his seat and
orbitant charges for hack service, and he would till a volume of intense interest. after tho speeches a resolution seating
The Freshest Native
resented it by closing up Mr. Lowitzki's The deceased was a native of New Mexi- Mr. Romero was adopted, and that genco and wbs for years a leading resident of tleman stepped forward and was sworn in
right eye with blow s from a pair of "metal
Mr.
..,
,
......
tliA hiHtnnc rnnitn civ. t trout, sviiiniit
iv " the president ot the senate.
California and Tropical Fruits ,kuuckics,
,.i. ,, aimi men sKippeu
i
out, oeiore
ti,H(isl leaves tor home
for
Hon.
here
is
Amado
Chavez
expressed
the iuelligeut jioliccincn could nab him
and the family, Peace to this good man's
Here's more trouble from employing
What enhances the beauty of tine feaNuts, Caudles, 'Fish Quail, Poultry,
This class of cattle ought to ashes.
tures more than aclearskin? Even plain
Hotter and Kgga received dally
have their walking papers as soon as they
The New Discovery.
are made attractive by a good
at the
You have heard your friends and neigh- features
are released from the penitentiary.
bors talking about it. You may yourself complexion. To insure this, purify your
SANTA FE FRUIT STORE, Ed Clarke, the proprietor of the Capitol be one of the many who know from
blood w ith Ayer's Sarsaparilla. It has no
hotel, who knows more about railroading
just how good a tiling it equal. Price if I. Six bottles, fi. Worth
K. ANDREWS, Mangr.
than he does about the hotel business, has it. If you have ever tried it, you are one if5 n bottle.
Houth aide of I'laza.
come to the conclusion that a man lias to of its staunch friends, because the wonUucklen's Arnica Halve.
derful thing aliout it is, that when once
be born to the hotel business as he has to
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
given a trial, Pr. King's New Discovery
railroading. For that reason he will dis- ever after holds a place in the house. If bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
pose of his interest in the Capitol hotel you have never used it and should be sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
1888.
IPB0TKDJUHi.
and
ami
in order to engage in other business more afflicted with a cough, cold or any throat, corns, cures all skinor eruptions,
no pay required. It
or chest trouble, secure a bottle at
piles,
lung
to
him.
Mr.
Clarke will leae. once and give it a fair trial. It is guaran- is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
congenial
Lara guaranteed to Santa Fe with the good will of everybody teed every time, or money refunded. or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per
Lenra tbe following
FSdiaeaies namely: all who has had business dealings with him. Trial bottles free at C. M. Creamer's box. For sale by C. M. Creamer.
Jo
fHneumauo
drug store.
Lumbago,
Many inquiries have been 'made as to
ueneru ana
Kcieuia, Itchy, Scaly, Skin Tortures.
of
Grand Army posts to take
the right
The simple application of "Swayne's
Nervousness, part in the inauguration ceremonies and
Disease,
na;
nN.Eid:dg 8exual Exnausuon,
Ointment,'' without any internal medi
(rambling
of the parade on the occasion
Diseases caused nm indit- form a part
cine, will cure any case of Tetter, Salt,
if
body.
"'-,:
marrreu
crottont in rontn or
of the inauguration of the president-eleciuieum, Ringworm, rues, itcn, psores,
diseases pertaining to the womb or genital
The subject has lieen one of much cor- Pimples, Eewma, all Scaly, Itchy Skin
n.rtiM An SB SMI trial
Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or
Commander-in-chieWarf
SendeoDOitatre for free illustrated pamphlet, respondence.
longstanding. It is potent, effective, and
kl.l. 1o u.Inn In plain sealed envelope.
ner says: "That it is proper for mem- costs but a trifle.
Wednesday, Jan. 30, 1 ft) 3 p.m.
Broadwar.
of
Knrth
of
Grand
ansa
the
bers
the
I
Army
UenUoa
Republic,
"ww
8
DOIT.
thli paper,
Cure your cold while vou can. One
either as individuals, posts or departbottle of Chamberlain's Conuh Iteinedv
VINII.
ments, to participate in the inaugural cer- will cure
Moiled 1'ickerel, Sportsman Mvle.
any ordinary cold, but if neg'
ItOAKT,
emonies, none will question." This will lected, catarrh, chronic bronchitis or con,
of Beef, hu Jiin.
Iltctrle Belt mJ Trua'
answer many inquiries sent to Repay- sumption may follow, and they are seldom Kanift City I,oln spring
Sauce
l.amh,
Piquant.
Bui l. Kl.
tl ever curea ny any medicine or treat
COMBINED.
ment Commander Powns.
corned Beef ultli Carrots.
ment. Only 50 cents per bottle. For
M. IIRilL'S SL1CTBO. IVl flslLTl.
KNTIIKKS.
Hood!a Sarsaparilla Is a purely vegetable sale ny u. m. creamer.
110 TBD8S with Dr. Owen's
MaccBronl.
Tomatoes.
worn
This trait
Belt Attachment,
free from injurious inSALAD.
K.th . . anit MMfMt. The gUW current preparation, being
of
Lobster.
is
Fresh
the
utmost
is
It
It
in
that
importance
its
curative
peculiar
oan be made mild or itron. XhH li the only gredients.
combined eleetrlo truss and belt ever made. It power.
Succotash. Bulled VmiiH.
I""''"c Brow ned potatoes. DKHSKKT.
.
'
f. '.u
will cure rupture In S to fto day. For full dee.
ure c
uitvi
i.uipiuiin appear, aim me
Belts,
erlptlon of Dr. Owen'i
Powder is uni- experienceiui
Nuts.
of many years lias shown that
Poizoni's
Oranges.
Complexion
.ee
send
Insoles
and
ADDllanoes.
Trusses
8pi al
PAHTUY.
for free lustra ted namohlet which will ube versally known and everywhere esteemed there is no medicine that will cure a
I.emon and Mince Pie.
will
Powder
In
Sold
that
the
bold
in
sealed
as
severe
less
the only
tent you
time than Chamberenvelope.
only by
improve
Kreucu A. U. UDtfee.
Urean Tea.
cheese,
OWU UilCIMC BUT 1PPU1I
Above Dinner 60 cents: with Wine 70 cents.
complexion, eradicate tan, freckles and Iain's 'ongl Remedy. Sold at 50 cents
North Broadwar.
HenOoo
snit
diseases.
M.
skin
C.
all
bctle
Creamer.
per
by
Uu paper. (
fiklrSttUtaiO.
W1I.I. V. BUKTON, Caterer.

the Plaza

i'gly words sometimes, full of discords that is, the lirst two when
not timed to a proper key; but a regular "symphony" whenever ue.

20
tiOj
30
75

W. CLANCY.

CLANCY,
CATIION, KNAEBKL
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors In luChancery,
all the
Practice
MmitR F. New .Mexico.
onrta in the Territory, One of the firm will be
Ke.
in
Santa
all
times
at

On

--

-

25

....

.

11.

we shall he located in our New Store on
From now on until removal we shall oiler

(Jold Watelies, Diamonds, Silverware, etc., etc.

Jellies, Jams, Pickles, Olives, Sauces, Olive Oil, Catsups, Horse Kadlsli, Fruits, Vegetables and
Confectionery, Best Creamery l!nlt r in the market, Corn, Oats, Hay and Potatoes

Coffees, Teas, and Spices, Preserves,

MAX FROST,
Vcilcn.
Attoknky at I.AWjanta Fe. New
UKO. V. KNAKKK1.,
Office lu the rtena Building, Palace Avenue.
(Vollectlous and Swwliyf Tltlw a specialty.

Uwjtr, Santa Ke, Kew
Second National Bnk.

Palace Avenue.

ancy Groceries

The Finest

1

our Immense Stock at a trilling margin above actual cost.
We have a l ull line of everything kept in a first clans Jewelry Store, in addition to our " Native Specialty." M'e would
invite a careful inspection of our Klcgant Assortment of

RE

SchumannBdB, Frisco St.
Santa

After .March

Oranges, Lemons, Cranberries, Piatt's Canned Goods and Vegetables, Batavia Canned Goods and Vegetables.

'!

A.rc
TTOiwasrETr
Ke, N. M.

NO. 208.

New Goods Just Received.

J' COCKFRKI.I.,
Lincoln, N. M.
COCKKKKIX,
J-

T. TlKinNTIlN,

All

'4

4

2ST..O.

fsMBSsjp.

ATTORN KYK AT LAW.
Santa re, N. M.
THOKNTOJi

"T
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ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR.:

ANTONIO WINDSOR.
CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS !
SKILLED MECHANICS!

Acclimated Stock !
All varieties or

Fruit Trees, selected especially for their adaptability to
the various altitudes of ew Mexlool any
age desired. Uruameutal rees,
fchruhs and Vines.

PATRONIZE HOME

Send for
Plans and Specification furnished on application. Correspondence solicited.
n,
OFFICE,
Santa Fe, N. M.IUI1MR I
Lower 'Frisco Street.

I3STIZ)IJSTRY

Catalogue.

rr iit niupiiniiriA
Kl V LNBUKU,

Lessee

Bishop's

Gardens

The Daily New Mexican
By NEW MEXICAN

PRINTING CO.

rr

TEKMH
Weekly per vear ta.oo
o.OU
.
Six months
.
i.uo
y.ito 'I hruo months
l.ou
one month
2 oeuts per week.
furrier
delivered
tiy
'Jiiily

Dntlv per year
Six mouths
Thrive months

flO.uu

l.Kci.U. ANI TRANSIENT

RATES.

ADVERTISING

For first six Insertions, Jl per inch
snbtiueut insertions up to twelve,
each time; after twelve insertions,

ch time;
cents for
U

evins for

earn time

Hates for standiu? advertisement maae known
on applleation.
All eomunuiii'atlons Intended fnr publication
must be accompanied by the v Titer's name and
address not for publicationbut as an evidence
of ikmhI faith, and should be addressed to the
editor. Lett ers pertLlnina to business should
Nkw Mkxu an KrintiiiK t o.
be addressed to
Santa Fp. New Mexico.

fff Entered as Second
Santa Fe l'ost Oltiee.

t'lass matter at the

Tbo New Mexican la the oldest news-iiaie- r
in New Mexico. It is sent to cverv l'ost
mee in the Territory ami has a large ami sirow-i.ii- t
circulation among the Intelligent ami
people of the southwest.

CITY SUBSCRIBERS,
Mr. C. II. GreKR has sole charge of the city
circulation of the New Mexican, and all
must be paid to him or at tills office,
llty subscribers will confer a favor by reportof
ug to this office all cases of
papers.

TUESDAY,

JANUARY 29.

Redice the clerks'

fees.

state of Texas. We believe
found of general benefit.

it

ill be
--

The Silver City Knterprisu f.ivurs im- migration into New Mexico. It says re- Karding the matter, which is ot the rented importance to New .Mexico
One of the most important measure
which can be introduced tit this session,
is a bill creating a hoard id' immigration,
and making a liberal appropriation lor
advertising (lie resources of ihe territory.
It is true we have )en receiving a vast
from the press
amount of free adverli.-in- ;:
of the country, hut, much of it has not
been of a benelicial character. It has
had one (,'ood eU'eet however of at tract ins;
general attention to New Mexico; and
now let this be followed by judicious advertising and the money expended in this
manner would lie returned ten fold.
Now, above all others, is thv time .o advertise New .Mexico. The people of the
east have read so much about us that
they will naturally take a lively interest
in reading our resources as prepared
A bti-- ;
by residents of the territory.
reau of immigration should be formed,
with one good, enterprising cili.en from
each countv who will take enough inter-resources
est in the matter to see
of his particular section are properlv pre- sented through any advertising medium
hese com-- i
that may be decided upon.
missioners should be patriotic enough to
work without pay. (Inly one man con-- !
nected with the bureau, tlie secretary,
should receive compensation for his ser- vices, and that should ho only sullicient
to pay him for his time devoted to the
His salary
business of immigration.
should be left optional w ith the bureau,
who should be empowered to pay him
according to the work in the ollice. This
is a measure of great, importance to the
territory, and we hope to see it taken up
and tlie appropriation made as soon as
possible.

VjU. WEIGHT

si

--

.i.i,.

.

1

eiullv- and soi'iallv, the countv of Lincoln
r
Tin; Ua up
It n
lilfliclil ntrii'r
nnrtQina In TOP
W. V. Hazledine, of Albuquerque, for one
much greater hardship for tho people of
of the coining United States senators.
Lincoln county to attend court at Las Vegas
1'kevkst shysters and political black- thanatLasCruces. From every portion of
mailers from peddling election tickets in- Lincoln county Las C'ruces can be reached
tended to deceive. Make it a criminal quicker and cheaper than Las Vegas.
The counties of San Miguel, Moja and
offense.
Colfax will leave the 4th judicial district
It pays to advertise. Therefore Santa still a very large one. By all means and
Fe merchants should advertise in the New ior the general good Lincoln county
Mexican. They will receive more than should be put back into the 3d judicial
district.
full value.

Commission

Oil

Kt

i

Pwyek, of Raton, who is
now east, is spoken of as the most probable person to receive the appointment of
governor of New Mexico under the Harrison administration. Trinidad Advertiser.
It looks like it, surely.

'

B-iil-

125,000.000

ASSETS

iinv

General x Merchandise
LOWER SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

OFFIJE over Second National Bank

Carrie a ;.iniIelo Stock of C loccries, Itoots, Shoes, Dry (IooiIh, etc,
uh low tlM any other Mercantile Kstuliiishmmil in Hie citv,
CAM.

S. SIP I T Z.

'

Syrup of Figs

Is nature's own true laxative. It is the
most easily taken, and the most effective
remedy known to cleanse the system
when bilious or costive ; to dispel headaches, colds and fevers ; to cure habitual

constipation, indigestion, piles, etc. Manu
factured only hy tlie Calllornuv rig Syrup
company, San Francisco, Cal.

FINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
WATCHES.

Ntore ami

factory.
Northeast corner f tlix

OMStlMPTlOf

I1MI.

ON

P1

Eh

1'lHca

CI

oCD

H

tin

pq
C3

1888.

853.

STAAB & BRO.,

Z

IMl'CHtTKltS

ix6n

ANI JOIiKKUS OK

&

03

J

x:

M
P3

Factory Established at Kenoslu

A. STAAB,

For Sale by E.

-

SANTA FE,

NEW MEX

-

D. FRANZ, HARDWARE

J.

M erchandise

1

San Francisco Street,

,

C

1852,
Santa Fe,

N. M.

HUDSON

R.

MHiinfaHiirer

at'

Mexican Fili gree Jewelry
WATCH REPAIRING

A SPECIALTY.

Sew lug Mao lil ne Repairing and all kind
f Sci iiu: Marliine
A Une line tf Hpe'turUs ami k'.yv 4 i Iumhck.Supplier.

riiotoffrHphlit't

,f Santa Fe and vicinity

Imv

South Side of Plaza,
DEW.Kl:

"

h

SANTA

FE, X.

M

The City meat Market

IN

aroware

ESTABLISHED IN 1859

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.
DEALF.ll IN

All

IvIMJS OK

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of ail Kinds
SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FS, N. M.

cror id. allaf;

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

33.

era

LIVERY,

IK-A-HII--

SALE

T,

FINE IIOKHKS, CAIiltl

ACilCS,

SAIidii: noitsKS

IWINES, LIOUQRSiGIGARS
C--

Imported and Domestic.

3

FISCHER BREWING
MAM'FACTUCKKS

110

FEED

I'll

1;
a no in ki:os.

l

A

UTONS,

oi;

1111:1:.

I.

CAItTS. I'.l (iCilKS

SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.

CO.

Groceries and Provisions.

Or'

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
BAN FRANCISCO

SANTA

KTKICKT,

NEAT

California

New Store, New Goods, Lower Prices,
At Tour Old Time Friend's,

ABE

(SOLID

consequence of tli lnorenfie of my liiiHlness I have found it necessary to
have rented and refitted the house familiarly known as
enlarge my store,asand
a store room. I have enlarged my entire stock of goods
Heriotr's Hotel
one of the most oomplete stocks In the entire territory. It will
and
he my aim, as of old, to sell as cheap as my competitors, and I will not be undersold hy anybody. I shall also continue to buy and sell
Tn

PRODUCE

And farmers and ranchers will And It to their advantage to deal with me. A
Free Corral In connection with my new store, to all those coming to Hanta Fe
y team. Call and be convinced,
Hanta Fe, N. M.,

January

1, 1889.

ABE COLD.

DELIVERY.

St.

Has not yet readied here, therefore I can oiler the follim Iiir.

35 acres near

B

jAK,C3--AI2ST-

the Ram on a Indian

:

S

4 acres opposite Flnherty'r.
l Uultsteo
and Vnlveralty.
road.
0 acrea adjoining Knaebel'g bttlldlnc on
3 acres adjoining the Capitol t,rnundS
the HalghU.
bargain.
1 acre went of
17 acre adjoining ITnivernlty groundn
depot; choice and cheap
8 acres 3 blocks south of Capitol building
on Oaspar Ortis avenue

OUST

School

EASY

TIEIRjyilS

The above and other Property SHOWN F.REE by

JOHN D. ALLAN.
Real-Estat- e

SANTA FE, N. M

Dealer,

BEIVJ. McLEAN

CO.,

Kansas City, Mo.

will-carr-

3STATIVB

FREE

Sananees,

T

Leather and Findings.

GOOD NEWS!

Vrnl, Mutton, Fork,
V.U:
ltc. liof,

A. BISCKOFF, Frisco

BOOTS & SHOES

Eatarrh

s

AND CLEAN.

IN

P. O. Box 55, SANTA FE, N. M.

tirst-clHs-

llHins,

t

C

N. M

lELIEI JbJ 'X'
Keeps the best Mats, Incliuling

Attended to

I K,

"GREAT EASTERIM"

Finest Mineral Waters.

Orders by Mail Promptly

,NI

SANTA J''K, N. M.

I THE

aud the

DKAI.ER

STABLES

Omnibus and Carriages to all trains.

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

Lungs

CAT-H-CU-

m

EH

e

DISGC5VEE,IES!

;

P3

I'llesl I'HchI Itching l'llesl
Symptoms moisture ; intense itching
and stinging; most nt night; worse by
scratching. If allowed to continue tumors
form, which often bleed and ulcerate, becoming very sore. Swayne's Ointment
stops the Itching and bleeding, heals
ulceration, and in most cases removes
the tumors. At druggists', or by mail, SO
cents. Dr. Svvayne & Son, Philadelphia.
Information Wanted.
Lewis 0. Young, one time locomotive
engineer, last heard of 1870, in Kansas.
Those having information concerning him
will confer a great favor bv addressing
Pettingill & Co., HI State street, Boston,
Mass.

California

w

H
w

SILVERWARE.

CLOCKS.

ri

BAIN WAGON IS THE ORIGINAL WELL KNOWN
Are Made Entirely on the Days Work Plan and

GOLD & SILVER

The Chill Wast

r.

SANTA r ., N.

liisiiarncc

AGENCY AT SANTA FE, N. M.
Its superior excellence proven in inilllonsof
homes for more than a quarter of a century. It
is used by the I'nited States (invernmeiit. ln- i'0"""1 by ,hl'.ll'ls"f lha, Uro.it Universities s
Strongest, Purest, and most Healthful. Ui .
( r,.Hm
irit.eiiakinir i'owderdoet. not contain
Ammonia, I. imc, or Alum. Sold only in Cans,
rilli'F. n.VK'INO FOWDEK CO.
new york.
st. Lotus.
Chicago.

Ms.

Fresh Fniit, CaiiD84

Proyixta

ATANACIO ROMEBO

'inumial iiistltu- -

most liberal ever ofrVrcil
Company.

H

t

Hay, Grain,

M

Insurance Company and
(ion in the world.

1

J2Kb.

SAN FKANC1SCO ST1CKKT,

ArRoios of the public printing the
Socorro Times says :
We notice a great kick on part of the
Albuquerque Citizen and Las Vegas Optic,
because the Santa Fe Daily New Mexican''
is to have the territorial printing for the
next two veins. Well, and
hat of it'.'
The New Mexican Publishing company
Petitions are being circulated in San has the largest and best equipped printing
The work can be
Miguel county in the interest of Hon. ollice in New Mexico.
and quicker
Trinidad Romero, of Wagon Mound, and done there cheaper, better comes
to con-- 1
than elsewhere. When it
That beautiful glossy sheen so much
Dr. K. V. Olney, of Las Vegas, for apsidering the claims of the New Mexican admired in hair can be secured by the
Mexon account of partv service, it lavs head
pointment as U. S. marshal of New
and shoulders above them all. It is the use of Ayer's Hair Vigor. There is nothico. The more the merrier.
strongest, cleanest and most influential ing better than this preparation for
Unlimited confidences do not pov. The paper in New Mexico. It has done yeo-- ! strengthening the scalp and keeping it
and lias never free from dandruff and
man service for its
itching eruptions.
Indianapolis agent of the Counecti u t, agked fo), ,)0od,e jn
surelv it
Mutual Life Insurance company embezzled
entitled to legitimate support. We.
Aolvir.r to Motlicrg.
a very large amount of money, away up think the howls of the Citizen and Optic
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
into the hundreds of thousands of dollars, are in very bad taste. If the legislature always be used for children teething. It
us
mum
to no ngui, soothes the
wants
Kiions
ami
child, softens the gums, albefore discovery. He had the "unlimited
why let it keep the laws now on the stat- - lays all pains, cures wind colic, and is the
confidence" of the company's officers.
us
a
ute hook in iorce.
wnoie
lwentv-hvinepeopie
remedy for diarrhea,
arc sausneu mar rue ikw .Mexican l
cents a bottle.
should do the tcrrritorial
Stiix there is hope for New Mexico.
The Republican press is now quarreling printing.
over the spoils, and while they quarrel it
behooves all true Democrats to secure the
Leading physicians recommend Ayer's
election of the entire Democratic ticket in
Old and young take it with
Sarsaparilla.
DemMora
the next election.
County
H cleanses the blood,
safety.
perfect
ocrat.
THE LAND OF
That fellow is just a little too provious. strengthens the nerves, and vitalizes the
system. Popular experience has long
The house passed the council bill on placed this medicine at the head of tonic
yesterday providing that any citizon must alteratives.
know how to read and write and keep his
Make no M intake.
own reports before he could be qualified
By dispelling the symptons so often
anta Aiue
for office. Correct, and the bill should mistaken tor consumption,
be approved and become law. It is high has brought cladness to many a house
for
use
its prompt
hold.
breaking up
time that every justice of the peace and the coldBythat too
often develops into that
every constable should know how to read fatal disease, thousands can be saved from
an untimely grave. You make no misand write.
take by keeping a bottle of this pleasant
Mr. Crain, of Texas, and Mr. Barry, remedy in your house. California
is equally effective in eradicating all
of Mississippi, did not fight. Sorry for it.
traces of nasal catarrh. Both of these
Both could well go on fighting duels with- wonderful California remedies aro sold
out being missed from the national house and warranted by C. M. Creamer, if a
Between talking package, three for $2.50.
of representatives.
The Itnreat of Combinations.
loudly and posing as fire eaters and actualTrue delicacy of flavor with true efficacy
ly facing the muzzle of a loaded pistol in
In
a sure enough duel there is' a difference of action has been attained in the famous
California liquid fruit remedy, Syrup of
which seems to be well understood
benelicial
cn3
Figs. Its pleasant taste and
Crain and Barry, members of effects have rendered it immensely pevu-lacures
and
from
Texas
the system,
Mississippi.
congress
fty kHIQ (,r 9.S-- .
Sencfjor
etc.
AQIEllNEMEDicoioRDVULi.fAL.
Mr.
C'ocx'ii. mix No. 88, introduced by
Notice.
EUREKA.
King, is an act to facilitate the recovery
All persona indebted to or having claims
The motto ot California means, "I have found
to
or
theft
reguof ore taken by
trespass,
ayainst W. P. Blair (formerly a druggist it." Only in that land of sunshine, where the
orange, lemon, olive, fiff aiuj grape bloom and
late the sale and disposition of ores, and transacting business as such at Santa Fe,
their highest perfection in midN. M.) are hereby notified to pay such in- ripen andareattain
of
owners.
mine
tho herbs and Rum found that are
better
for the
protection
debtedness or present such claims to the winter,
used In that pleasant remedy for all throat and
biil
are very good
The provisions of the
ruler of coughs,
undersigned duly constituted trustee, at ltmg troubles. Hanta Aiuk the
and consumption. C. M. Creamer has
and benefit smelters and mills as well as his office in the Sena block, Palace avenue, asthma
been appointed agent forthls valuable California
delay, and all remedy, and sells it under a guarantee at (1 a
miners. A complete record of all ores Sunta Fe, N. M., without notified
that it bottle. Three for 2.!i0.
is to be such claimants are hereby
mills
and
smelters
by
purchased
will be necessary to have their claims so
for
a
using any presented before the 1st day of March, A.
kept ; prescribes penalty
(iF.o.
Knakbei., Trustee.
fraudulent ore or assay scales and a severe D. 1881).
penalty for stealing ores. The bill ought
When you desire a pleasant physic try
to pasa.
St. Patrick's Pills. They can always be
depended upon, and do "not nauseate tho
Petitions are being signed all over New stomach nor gripe the bowels. For sale
Mexico against high license. An increase by C. M. Creamer.
TV i TMCN r
of the present license, say to a $100 a
Old papers for w rapping purposes for
would
in
advance,
I g rJf
yearly
office.
sale at this
year payable
ivy' j).
S.VI0 Tan CuCIcAi
suit the case for the present. The time
October
15,
Monday,
Commencing
has
not
Afll
yet
TINE ICQ C
for any too radical measures
0R0VILLE CAL
188K, the Wabash Route, in connection
arrived. The future can take care of it- with tlie Union Pacific railway, Kansas
Cat-R-Cure!
self. We are in favor of increasing the division, will run new and elegant Buffet
and after a Pullman cars daily between Cheyenne,
cure for Catarrh, Cold
The
somewhat,
only
license
guaranteed
present
Denver and St. Louis, via Kansas City the Head nay f ever, koso lioki, uatarrn, uew
ness and Sore Eyes. Restores the sense of tastt
careful study of the subject have come to without
change of cars. This makes the and smell; removing
bad taste and unpleasant
refor
the conclusion that $100 A year
shortest route between those points from breath, resulting
ronow airee
,rom catarrh,
fair
about
of
Is
be
a
would
and
cure
warranted
cars
one
130
tions
miles.
by all druggisth
120
to
saloons
change
Only
tailers and
Send for circular to AHIET1NH MKUKIAL COM
Cincinand
Denver
between
Cheyenne,
P ANY, Oroville, Cal, Six months' treatment foi
all around.
nati, Louisville and all points south, Chi- $1; sent by mail (1.10.
Buffalo,
Falls,
Detroit,
Mr.
Niagara
cago,
ABIE AND
SANTA
Coi Nt'iL bill No. 108, introduced by
New York, Boston
For Sale by
of libel, was Rochester, Albany,
crime
the
and points east, Indianapolis, Akron,
King, defining
C. M. CREAMER, Santa Fe.
and
Baltion
yesterday
vetoed by the governor
Columbus, Pittsburg, Philadelphia,
and all middle and sea- Dr, L I BURGESS, Wimble Agent,, Albuquerque. I M
passed both houses over the governor's more, Washington
This makes the
states
board
points.
The
respectable
law.
is
now
veto and
fastest and most complete route
shortest,
to
papers of New Mexico have nothing
in all respects between the west and the
fear from it. The papers who have been east. The Pullmans are fresh from the
in the blackmailing business had best shop and are of the most elogant and
If
S II
modern design. All connections at St.
beware hereafter. It will also shut up Louis are
STRUMEMTS
made in the Union depot
slanderers
and
men
and
women
malicious
OonoftdM bv the vrestett ar.
The official schedqle will be published
on
to
be
either
tisU
Factory
misquoted
Hemisphere,
C. M. Hamhson,
everywhere in New Mexico. The law is later.
founded 1842 at Manchester, Knglend. Catalogue
Commercial Agent, Denver, Colo Jrtt. LYON A HEALY, ChtciflO. tott AgU. for Ihe U.I.
in
the
force
to
in
the
one
similar
very
Vi'.

on

MM

:

ASH liF.M.Kl;.- -' IN

XB'

$8

:

J.

no

ri

.

:

is not
That sets the naked brunches
felt by the wealthy valetudinarian in doors, but
The cabinet pudding is not quite read;,
not all the covering that can be idled on his
as yet.
warm bed, nor all the furnueo heat that aiithia
cite ran furnish, will warm his uuirrow when
this
chills and fever runs its icy fingers along his
Improve the election laws;
spinal column, llostetter's stomach Hitters is
needed.
the tiling to infuse new warmth into his chilled
ami anguish frame, to remedy the liurce fev
is
; that
countv
out
lines
mid cxiiunsiinii .sweats which alternate with the
Straighten
chill. Dumb nt;ne, nirne cake, hilioiiN rcinittcnl
needed.
in whorl, everv knnwn form of lnularlul disTin; people most interested favor the
is snlijllKated hy this potent, untl at the
of Lincoln into ease
of
back
the
county
same
of
district
putting
time wholesome anil Kenial, medicine.
the
IsvKsriOATE the accounts
Hilionsness,
dyspepsiii, sick headache!, loss ol
The
countv
he
district.
3d
the
judicial
court clerks.
appctile and slcen, kidney trouble, rheumatism
lon's properly in that district. The and debility are also remedied by It. I'se it with
pcrsisTence'to etl'ect ft thorough cure.
Ci'T down the fees of the territorial legislative assembly has voiced the seu-- :
resolu
of
a
the people by passing
timeut
Weak eyes and inflamed litis indicate
prosecuting officers.
tion requesting .tlie judges of the supreme an impure condition of tho blood. The!
Mb. ISi.aink seems booked for secretary court to reassign Lincoln county to the best remedy is Aycr's Sarsaparllit. It vi- of state. Suits us well.
3d iudieial district. The judges of the talizes the blood, regulates the secretions
supreme court are disposed, so we under- - and expels all scrofulous humors from the
Ci KT.ui, the powers of those high and stanj) to aCcede to the wishes of the poo- - system. Try it. Price $1. Worth $5 a
ility bosses, tlie justices of the peace, pje
uturally and politically, comuier- - Ixittle.

Coi..

.vn nr.

a

H. B. GARTWR.GHT

WOOL, HIDES
ITew Mexico

AID PELTS

Branch Houses, Santa Te, Albuquerque.

Correspondence and Consignments

Xj. A..

HTJGKEIIES,

are Solicited.

4jrent.

RAILWAY TIME TABLE.
Mountain Time.
V HloN.Tdl'l-K.-

SANTA I'K.-

A:

EAST
iv
Man-ik. 1' .inner

A

Jim

toil

am
l'J:10 pm
pm
J:IU
:ar
:uu) an.lp 4:U0 ptn
ain.ur 5:00 pm
tunj'ln 2:30 pin
am
11:27

pm
pm
am:

AlhllqUiTqUU
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-'

a in
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1'V.
Ke

l.iuny
...

Kuton

j

m

7:10

f:.U
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11:2U
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Hill,
am1
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1""
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lK4.r
am
!:W
pm
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J Pm
IOmOI amjdi
l'JMO
am
1:'J0
8:00 am
3:iii
2:0.,
am
am
B:S0 pm

Ailjii'jiii'fuiie
it I' Jnitctiun
nil Mureial

TKX Art, SANTA FK & NORTHERN AND DENVER it KM) li RAND 10 RAILROADS.
Hanta Fe, N. M., Due. 24, 18H8.
I.Mail ami Kxtness No. 2 daily exoent Hnndiiv.
.Mail nail Express No.
daily except Sunday.
Ar
7:60 am Lv
pm
..Siintal'e,N.Al...
4::;o pin
'J:ltO am
Espnuola
12:,,0 lm D
.D
Sorvilettn
:i0 pm
10:10
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4:10 pin
Atitouito,
:10 am 11
,H
..Alamosa..
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10:20
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..00 am:
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m
U:M
am,
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am
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am
Pueblo
ll:uo inn .Colorado Springs.
am
I.v
7:;i0 am
Denver
:'.j pm
it: 20
pm KansasCity, Mo., 2d d 7:00 am
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FKATEMAL OKDEKS.
MONTEZUMA

I.OIKiK, No. 1, A. F. & A.
on tlio lirst Monday of eucb month.
V. M.: Iluniv M. Dnvis,
Secretary.
SANTA
FK (II Al'TKIt, No. 1, K. A.
Miikous. MVuts ou the soeimit Moiidav of each
v. s. Ifnnonn, H. P.; Ilunry M. Davis,
immtli.
rtt'ori'tarv.
SANTA
FK COMMANDER V. No. 1,
Kiiiirlits Tvniplar.
Moiits on tin) fourth Monday
of eai'h iiidiii li.-L Hartlett, K. (.'.: P. II. Kuhii,
Kenorddr.
M.

Mwts

F.

Knsli-y-

,

SANTA FK LODGE OF PERFECTION,
No. 1, 141 h
A. A. s. K.
on the third
Mondny of cai h month. Mni. Krot. V. M.
CKMENNI.il. KNCA1I PM KNT, 1. U. O. K.
Meetu second and fourth Tuodii vs. Ahix l''rot,
l). P.; P II. Kulm, Scritic
PAKADISK I.OIXiK, No. J. I. O. O. F.
Meel.s every Thursday ewniuir. i lui. C Proust.
't.; JtiA. h. Newlmll. Sei ri'iiir
i.A.TLAN
No.' ;!,
I.OIKiK.
(I. (). K.
Meets every Friday niulit. .1. I.. Vim Arsdulu, N.
Keed, secretary.
li.; Pi.
.SANTA FE LOIXK, Ko. 'J. K. of P. Meets
lirst and third Wednesdays.
I'. II. Metcaif, CO.;
(!. II. linm. K. of K. and s.
No. ;,, K. of P.
GKKMAMA
l.OOiiE,
Meets si.'cond and fourth Tuednvs.
A. ll'indsor,
;. U.; K. li. McKarhmd, K. of It. and s.
NKlV ill ICX1CO I)l IMION, No. 1,
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday iu each
month. E. I,. Martlctt, Cannon; A. M. I)cttlciuu:h,
Recorder.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday in the mouth. Atauacio
Romero, President; Ueo. Ortiz, .Secretary; U.
Creamer, Treasurer.
SANTA FK LODGK, No. SliT, (i. I'. I). O. K.
Meets lirst and tiilrd Thursdays. P.W.Moore,
N. G.; W. W. Tate, Secretary.
GOLDEN LODGIC, No. ;i, A. O. V. IV.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays W.
S. llarrouu,
Master Workman; 11. J.indheiin,
Recorder.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.
MUTHODIHT El'lHCOI'AL ClU KCII.- -

Lower
Moore,

--

Hev. O. J.
!an
Pastor, residence next the church
J'ressbytkhian CafHcii. Grant St. Rev.
(ieorge U. Smith, Pastor, residence Clarendon Gardens.
Ciiuitcn of run lloi.v Faith (EpisKev.
copal). Unper Palace Avenue.
V. Meany, 1'.. A. (Oxon), resiKilward
lience Cathedral St.
Cni'Ri'ii. Near the
CoxiiiiKUATioNAi,
University. Kev. H. Lyman Hood, Pasresidence
Gnlistpo road.
tor,
Frnnoisco St.

SANTA FE.
the General Informa
tion of Tourists and Sight-SeeVisiting the
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CAPITAL

CITY 01 NEW MEXICO.

OFFICIAL DIKBCTUKY.
TERKITOKIAf..
lielcKate in ConsresK
Anthony Joseph
Kdmund G. Kosh
Geo. W. Lane
Wm. Bkeeiikn

lioveruor
Secretary
Attorney General
Auditor
'I reasurer
Adjutant General
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and permanently curing
HABITUAL CONSTIPATION

chants who have made trullic over the
in its celebrity.
Santa Fe world-wid- e
TUB CLIMATE

of New Mexico is considered the finest on
The high altitude inthe continent.

sures dryness aud purity (especially
adapted to t.io permanent cure of pulmonary complaints, as hundreds will be
witness,) and by traveling from point to
point almost any desired temperature
may be enjoyed. The altitude of some of
the principal points in the territory is
as follows : Santa Fe, 7,047 ; Costilla,
7,774; Tierra Anmrilla, 7,455; Gloricta,
7,587; Taos, ti.iloU; J.as Vegas, (i,4.);!
Cimarron, H.480, Bernalillo, 5,704 ; Albuquerque, 4,ill8; .Socorro, .4,055; Lns
; Ft.
Oruc.es, 3,844 ; Silver City,
Httinton, 5,800. The mean temperature
at. the government station at Santa Fe,
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
48.9 degree; 18,0, 48.0 degrees; 1870,
48.1; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.0. 1870, 50.6;
1880, 40.0; which shows an extraordinary
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
cioath ratn in New Mexico is the lowest in
tho uuion, the ratio being as follows:
New Kngland, 25; Minnesota, 14;
0 ; and New Mexico, 3.
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HOTEL CAPITAL
ED CLARKE. Proprietor,
Everything Possible done for the Comfort of Guests.
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Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.
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PROPR'S SANTA FE BRICK YARDS
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Contractors for Federal Building at Santa Fe and

Always Bolinble nnd prrfcftly 8ftJn. The.
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DRY

without weakening or irritating the organs on which it acts.
For Bale in 50c and W1.00 Bottles by
all Leading Druggists.,

I'r

SAM A Hi,

Tlie

Uottln.

Tonio and Nervine,
Sent
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and SOLD.
El
Sandoval Street, Santa Fe, F. M,
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Hichan's Oolilon Hpanlsii In.
Jnrtlon, for severe cases o( Gonorrlnea.
inflirniinttory Gloet, Strictures.ta. Prlcu
91 r,u pop Bottle.
I.o Rlrhun'a Golden Ointment
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center, sanitary, nrchepiscopal
and district military headquarters.
It is the oldest seat of civil and religious
When
government on American soil.
Cabezu do Baca penetrated the valley of
the Rio Grande iu 1038 he found SHiita
Fe a nourishing pueblo village. Tlio history of its first European settlement was
lost, with most of the early records of the
territory, by the destruction of all the
n
archives in ltiNU; but the earliest
of it shows it then to have been the
capital and the center of commerce,
niitlmritv mill ililluoilcp. Iu Si II ciiiha
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Santa lre, the city of tlie Holy Faith of
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I.iei't. S. Y. Skymi'rn
Adjutant
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District Com. of Hub
District quartermaster.
.(apt. J. W. Pullman.
.. If. C. BUKNKTT
Hcc'y Bureau of Immltcratlon
J. I'. McGhorty
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hi ni- !:e.l llooins to rent by the day, u rl'k
or month at rcimomi'ble ratcM.
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LAND DEPARTMENT.
General
Gkoroe W. Juuan
J. H. Walker
is! 8. Land 'Keirister
Leioh O. Knapp
Receiver 1'u blic Moneys
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Pearl Top Lamp Chimney.
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WINES CIGARS

This is the Top of the Gkmuins

With enough carbonic; acid to retain tlie
carbonates of calcium and magnesium in
solution as bicarbonates.
Dr. DavidJL. Huntington, curator of
the medical museum. Washinirton. D. C.
adds his voluntary testimony in behalf of
the spring, and says: "The water contains eighteen grains of solid material to
the gallon. Soda, lime and magnesia
exist in bicarborals, also chlorides of
sulphates with traces of iron. It resembles many of the German springs and
would be useful in troubles of the bladder
and catarrh, and will be found useful in
some forms of indigestion, and is a gentle
tonic."
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Fort Marcy of the present day is garrisoned by three companies of the loth
U. S. infantry, under command of Captains Gregory Barret, J. F. Stretch and
Duggan, and here at i) a. in. daily occurs
guard mounting, a feature of military
maneuvering ever of interest to the tourist.
Other points of interest to the tourist
are: The Historical Society's rooms; the
''Garita," the military quater; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens; church of our Our
Lady of Guadalupe w ith its) rare old works
of art: the soldiers' monument, mono-- :
inent to the Pioneer
Kit;
Carson, erected by the G. A. li. of New
St.
Vincent hospital, conducted
Mexico;
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
industrial, school ; the Indian training
school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
of )ur Lady of Light.
The sight-see- r
here may also take a
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing witli
both pleasure and profit. The various
spots of interest to bo visited are Tesuque
pueblo, taking in the divide en route;
Monument rock, up in picturesque Santa
rc canon; the Aztec mineral springs;
Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
turquoise mines; place of the assassina-- 1
tiou of Governor Perez; San Tldefonso
'I
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers, be
yond the Rio Grande.
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CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA,
CENERAL DEBItaTY, WASTiUC
DISEASES, ElllACIATIOli,
COLDS and CMHOWIC CCliCHS.
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The great remedy

Try the New Mexican's new outfit of
material and machinery when you want
Trinidad Ai.akid fine job printing or blank book work.
Antonio Ortiz v Saimzar
Kuward L. Bahtlktt

Bouth-State-

that

So illngnlscd

POINTS OF INTEREST.

E. V. Lono
Jbief .luntice Rnpreme Court
R. A. Reeves
Assuciuto Junllco lHt district
W. If. Hrinkkr
Associate Justice lid district
Associate Justice :id district. .WM. Y. Henderson
K. V. 1.0NO
1'resldlnn Justice Jth district
Thomas Smith
U.S. District Attorney
Ko.Mt'i.o
Martinez
IT !j Marsbal
.. .U, M. Foree
;r'k Buireine Court
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AlmostasPalntsE;!o3s;--

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in and about
the ancient city:
The Adobe Palace, north side of the
plaza, has been occupied as an executive
mansion since 1080, the lirst governor and
captain general (so far as the data at
hand reveals) being Juan de Itermin.
The Plaza Onato and lie Vargas made
triumphant inarches over this beautiful
oasis, the one in l.VIl, the other in ltiii;;.
Church of San Miguel. Erected in the
ldth century ; destroyed during the Pueblo
revolution of 1(181); rebuilt bv order of
"The Marques de la J'enuela, " in the
year 1710.
The oldest dwelling house in the
United States is located near San Miguel
church. Jt was built before the Spanish
conquest.
The ancient cathedral's walls are gradually crumbling and instead a grand modern stone structure is building. The old
cathedral was erected in 1701.
Old Fort Marcy was first recognized
and used as a strategic military point by
the Pueblo Indians when they revolted
against Spanish rule in 1080 and drove out
the enemy after besieging the city for
nine davs. The American armv under
kearnev construct! old Fort Marcv in

Four miles distant from Santa Fe ovet
a beautiful and picturesque mountain
road is the latest point of interest opened
to the sight seer. Prof. Clarke, of the
Smithsonian Institute, Washington, D.
C, returns the following analysis of the
healthful waters :
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ELEVATIONS.

The base of the monument in the
grand plaza is, according to latest correct-- '
ed measurements, 7,(119.5 feet above the;
level of the sea; Bald mountain, tow
the northeast and at the extreme north- ern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
feet above sea level ; Lake Peak, to
the right (where the Santa Fo creek h:u
its source), is 12,04o feet high the dividf
(Tesuiiue road) 7,171; Agua Fria, 0,4)
La l'.ainda
Cieneguilla (west), tiM- -;
5,ol4 mouth of Santa Fe creek (north ol
5,i!-Pena lilaiica),
o ; Sandia mountains
(highest point), 10,li08; Old 1'lacers,
ti,K01 ; Los Cerrillos mountains (south),;
5,584 feet in height.

WEST HOUNI,
Kntur.
i.us Vol; as
iu ii y
Santa Fe.
?)iiilu h'.
I.amy
Wulluce

PfaW?a

DISI'.INCKS.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
from
8(i!l miles;
Denver, S3S miles;
from Trsiiiidjid, 2i miles: from Altuiquenme, 8"j miles; from Pennon, 'ill!
Indies; from El Paso.lUd miles ;' from Los
Angeles, l,(i;!2 miles; from San iran-ciscl.i'Sl miles.
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Mexico?

GUSDORF GOES OUT.
The Taos County Contest and
Election Irregularities it

CREAMER

C. M.

the

Divulged,
Investigation of Federal Officials
ing Farm Lands The House

Fenc-

Expediting Work.
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SENATE.

Itl.ISHED 1885.

MONDAY

The Wholesale and Ketail

Druggist!

"We have in stock a line of
let Articles of every description;
also a full line of imported Cigars, imported and California
Wines aiai Brandies.
Toi-

Everybody admits we carry the
Largest Stock in the territory in
our line, consequently we defy
competition in quality and in
prices.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

8 ALTKItNOON

follow s

:

K.XKCITIVE

TUESDAY,

JANUARY 29.

Offk'k,

i

ok New Mexico,
Santa Fe, January 28, 1889.)
To the Council of the 28th Legislative Assembly:
Gentlemen : I have the honor to return
herewith to the house in which it origna-ted- ,
council bill No. 74, an act to define
the offense of libel anil affix the punish-

Tkrhitouy

The Daily New Mexican

SESSION.

When the senators had settled down
to their week's labor yesterday committee
reports were in order.
.Mr. king, chairman of the committee
on territorial affairs, reports hack C. B.
.No. ll.i, an act to protect the inhabitants
of towns, villages and settlenfents from
contagious and other diseases and for
other purposes, and recommended it do
pass. On motion the report was adopted.
.Mr. I atron, chairman ot trie judiciary
committee, reported back C. B. No. 18,
an act amending the habeas corpus act,
and recommended that it do not puss.
Keport, on motion ot .Mr. I atron, was
adopted.
31r. l atron, chairman of the ludiciary
committee, reported back C. 1!. No. 17,
an act limiting the time for the commencement of suits on foreign judgments,
and recommended that it do pass. On motion of Mr. Jaramillo the report was
adopted.
Mr. Catron, chairman of the judiciary
committee, reported back favorably ('. H.
No. b4, an act relating to the roaming ot
animals in the streets of villages, cities or
towns. On motion ot Mr. Jaramillo report adopted.
Mr. Catron, chairman ot the judiciary
committee, reported back C. IS. No. Sti,
an act to establish the right ot persons
who have occupied lands for a period of
six years and to limit action of ejectment,
and recommended that it do not pass.
Mr. r ranks ottered an amendment and
demanded the ayes and nays, resulting
ayes 2, nays 8. Report of the committee
then adopted.
Mr. Catron, chairman of the judiciary
committee, reported back C. U. No. 104,
an act in reference to information in crim
inal cases and for other purposes, and
recommended that the same do pass.
Adopted.
Mr. Catron also reported back ('. 15.
No. 102, an act authorizing and regulating
voluntary assignments for the benefit of
creditors, with amendments, and recom
mended the passage of the same as amend
ed. Adopted.
Mr. Raca, chairman of the committee
on agriculture and manufactures, reported
back C. K. No. 27, to provide tor the in
spection of cattle before being killed, with
amendments. Adopted.
Mr. King, from the committee on mines
and public lands, reportetl back II. IJ.
An act relating
No. fit;, an act entitled
to the location of mining claims and for
other purposes," and recommended it do
pass. Adopted.
Mr. King, chairman of the committee
on territorial affairs, reported hack C. B.
No. its, to establish a board ol health, and
recommended it do not pass. Adopted.
Mr. King, bv unanimous consent, in
troduced C. R. No. 118, and act to amend
an act entitled "An act to define and prevent nuisances in towns," approved April
2,1884. Read the first and second time
and referred to the committee on municipal and private corporations.
Mr. King, by unanimous consent,
No119, an act entitled "Anact
having reference to the trespass of stock
upon miningclaimsand mill sites." Read
the first and second time and referred to
committee on territorial affairs.
Mr. King, by unanimous consent, introduced C. B. No. 120, an act to prevent
the introduction of diseased cattle into
Read the first and second
New Mexico.
time and ordered translated and referred
to thecommitteo on agriculture and man"
ufacture.
Mr. Dolan, by unanimous consent, introduced C. B. No. 121, an act to provide
for the priHting and distribution of the
reports of territorial oflicers.
A message from tho governor was received, vetoing the council bill to define
the otfei.se of libel and fix the punishment therefor. The message was read as

ment therefor," without executive approval.
Libel is published defamation. It has
been defined as a censorious or ridiculous
36 deg
2 pm
writing, picture or sign, made with a
malicious and mischievous intont toward
V2 m
136 deg
government magistrates or individuals.
We must consider what this defamation
9 am
3t deg
must be, what the punishment, and what
may lie the defense. It is of the essence
27 deg
6 am
of libel that malice enters into the act,
but malice will be implied where tho libel
is gross, but may also be refuted.
16 deg
12 pm
Libel may be punished criminally by indictment, also by action for damages. In
some ages of the world the penalty for
libel has been death, in England at one
Corrected daily from
time by the loss of the tongue. But the
thermometer at Creamer' drug (tore.
and of this
advanced civilization of
country, w here one of the paramount purMETEOROLOGICAL.
poses of statutory law is the conservation
A pott-inv nnavnvvti
of personal right, the freedom of the indi8anta Fe, N. M,, January 25, 1SW,
vidual, the rule has come to prevail that
"the iurv shall have the rignt to deter
s
Siei. .3ei
mine the law and the fact under tho direc
3;;
tion of the court, as in other criminal
Is
- Sa, 5o.
cases," and that as a rule the accused
3 O
ft
may plead tne iruin in jusuncaiion.
"
6?"
'i
Cloudla
3
2:i.2
if the alleged libel was uttered
h:Uf a.m.
N
Icioudls Especially
28.3AI
.6
b:Ui p.m.
with good motives and for
or
published
28.
Maximum Temperature
ana wiiuoui nuiiicious inenas,
ft
justifiable
Minimum Temperature
01 tent, the accused can not be eonvicted.
Total Precipitation
W. L. Widmkykr, Sergt. Uignal Corps.
The establishment of these facts must
command acquittal. This is the law, and
must continue to be the law, in order to
Q
t
make good tho guarantee in the bill of
rights of free speech and to sustain a free
press. J.0 sustain an action ior noei,
tfierefore, both malicious intent and
therefrom must be proven.
This doctrine found expression in the
0
bill of rights, or fundamental law of the
H
lerruorv, wiui;u ucvimicd, ooi wuu -- uuo,
Compiled Laws, that "every citizen shall
(3
be at liberty to speak, write or publish,
his opinion on every suujbci, uemg
for the abuse of that privilege,
and no law shall be passed curtailing '.he
ihnrtv of sDeech or the press."
M 3
i
Section 2605 of the same chapter,
C
further declares that "To guard against
transgression of the high powers herein
rleWnted. we declare that everything in
this "Bill of Rights" is excepted out of
V
the general power of government, and
V
shall forever remain inviolate; and all
1? m
laws contrary thereto, or to the propositions thereof, shall be void."
This bill is defective and retrogressive,
w
in that in a material degree it reverses
la
! fS
there fundamental conditions. That it
V
curtails the liberty of Bpeech and of the
press is apparent and undeniable, and
that it contravenes the interdiction that
3
"all laws contrary thereto, or to the pro
7,
apparent anu
position thereof," is equallyvoid.
iinHoninlllp. 1111(1 therefore
O
i
o
i
e
A libel law is of necessity in the nature
H
of infringement upon the rights of freo
3 anPAt'h find n, free press. It is in that
H
sense an impairment of personal liberty,
aud baa no proper place, except in most
of
thoroughly guarded forms, in a system are
popular government where all rights
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e juul, and where, consequently a system
of common and unwritten, rather than
statute law, must in the nature of things
obtain in many material resjiects, under
which personal traducement becomes a
sentimental rather than a corporal offense,
punishable fiscally rather than corporeally.
There is no class of legislation fraught
w ith greater danger to the personal liberty of the citizen, and in turn to the stability of free institutions, than that for the
definition and punishment of libel.
That this bill is retrogressive rather
than progressive, as all legislation should
bo, and that in a marked degree, is evident in the fact that the range of offenses
to which the truth may be plead in jus-- t
i fiat
ion is limited to four, as in section 22,
thus leaving a vast range, "all others," in
fact, not specified, in which practically
mere allegation will amount to proof,
mere accusation to conviction, and the
accused, no matter how justifiable and
truthful his statement or publication may
have been, is by this bill struck dumb before his accuser, and subject to fine and
imprisonment as the veriest criminal.
It would be difficult to conceive of a more
radical or mischievous departure from the
beneficent system of common and statute
law on this subject that has grown up
with and illustrated the development and
progress of enlightened American juris-

for other purposes, was on motion of Mr.
Catron referred buck-ithe committee
on territorial atfairs.
A message announced
thai tin house
had passed house bill fur tilling vacancies
in county offices.
Also ('. i. fixing the
fees of justices of the peace and constables.
A house message announced the house
had passed C. B. No. in, relating to cog-

novits.
C. B. No. 104, in reference to informations in criminal cases ami lor other purposes, was taken up and on motion of
Mr. Catron hill pa.-se(.'. li. No. liL', anihoii.ing and regulat
ing voluntary assignments lor the beneht
of creditors. Head the third time at full
length of fifty sections anil passed.
On motion of .Mr. Catron the council
took uji and passed house joint resolution
No. 7, to attach Lincoln countv to file lid
judicial district, taking il out of the 4th

Hp

Mr. King, bv unanimous consent, in
troduced C. B. No. 122, entitled "An act
to compel persons, companies or corporations cultivating or, irrigating land by
means of water raised or pumped from
wells and in other wavs, to inclose the
same with a fence and for other purposes.
Keiut the first and second time, ordered
translated and referred to committee.
On motion of Mr. Prichard adjourned

1
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CRYSTALS

ICIoutlnuod tiofirst pace.

The Scalp

J

When dressed with Ajer's Hair Vigor,
becomes soft, silken, and luxuriant.
" I have used Aypr's Hair Vigor for
the past four or live years and lind it. u
most, satisfactory dressing for the hair.
It is all that I could desire, lining huiin-lescausing the hair to retain its natural color, ami requiring lint a small
quantity to remler the hair eusv to ar'.I V'lmilcs
range." Mrs. M. A.
St., Haverhill, Mass.
"Aver's Hair Vigor is a most cvelleiii
preparation. Its use pi i.iics iln:
growth of new hair, and uimIo-- it l'I'h-and soft." J. V. lloweu, Ivl. Eh'inii-McArtliur, Ohio.
Mabel C Hardy. IVlavnti, 111.,
"My hair was failed ami dry, Inn alter
using half a bottle of
s

i

district.

to 2 p. m.
prudence.
It nullifies and makes of no avail the
HOUSE.
long continued labors of courts and legisMonday's aktuhnoon session.
latures, to get above and beyond the dictum "The greuter the truth the greater
Immediately the house met yesterday
the libel," in that the range of cases in afternoon it went into committee
of the
which the truth may be shown in justifi- whole on If. B. No. ti.", an act for the
is
to
amount practically protection ot agriculture, Mr. Baldwin oc-cation reduced as
to absolute denial.
ctiiying the chair. The result of such
It is repugnant to the constitution of consideration was that the bill was re-the United States, which prohibits the fen-eto a sjecial committee of Messrs.
imposition of excessive fines and the in- Fountain, Mascarenas and I.esnet.
fliction of cruel and unusual punishments.
C. B. No. Hi, an act to provide for fillBy raising alleged offenses that are not ing vacancies in county ollices, was favoreven misdemeanors under the common ably reiorted. Head "a third time under
law , to the grade of high crimes, and insuspension ot rules and passed.
flicting therefor tines and imprisonments
Mr. Foster moved a reconsideration of
corresponding to the latter, and out of all the vote, and Mr. Snitl'en moved to lay Mr.
of
of
the
proportion to the real gravity
rosier s motion on the table, winch was
fenses, it clearly transcends the spirit h,ost by a vote ot lo to 8, Mr. Bald
uumm iiHt'ui oi mc intnuii ihiij wi 111c t
win
returned.
The
having
stitution.
motion to reconsider was carried, and
and paraphases the the bill was finally
Section 8
passed bv a vote of II?
dogma of the dark ages, "the greater the to 10.
truth the greater the libel," by declaring
(!. B. No. 10, an act relating to cogin effect that the more perfect the cari- novits, was
favorably reported and passed.
cature the more libelous it becomes, and
('. B. No. 74, an act to define the ofthus the more obnoxious to the penalties fense of libel, was taken
up together with
of the law.
the governor's veto
and the bill
While pretending to remit the finding passed over the veto message,
vote of 17 to (I,
a
by
of penalties to the court and jury, it limits those voting in the
being Messrs.
their jurisdiction by broadening the con- Webster, Sniffen, negative
Kistler,
Spiers. Silva
of
libel and taking from them and Baldwin.
struction
the right to "knowledge of the truth in
C. B. No. 2"), an act fixing the foes of
justification, and practically commanding justices of the peace and constables, was
a verdict of guilt.
favorably, immediately read a
No matter how harmless a derogatory reported
third time and passed.
statement
and
be,
wrongful
may
though
C. B. No. 89, an act
for the
no proof of evil design be made, malicious qualifications of justicesproviding
of the
intent to injure is to be presumed, and constables and other ollicers, was peace,
favorthe penalties of libel attach.
and on motion of Mr.
ably
These are some of the changes pro- Sanchezreported
was placed upon its passage, but
posed iu this bill to be made in the law it was lost by a vote of 11 to 11, Mr.
of libel. It is manifest that they are not Baldwin and
Mr. Holland absent.
proposed in the interest of popular liberty,
Mr. Kistler reported having delivered
human right, or good government.
to the governor H. B. No. 29, an act reThe law of libel is so well settled that, lating to
springs, and he also
it is respectfully suggested it would only reported community
the correct enrollment of a num
be mischievous to disturb it by such crude ber of bills.
legislation as is proposed in this bill. But
Under a suspension of the rules Mr.
it is in its operation and effect with Lesnet introduced
house joint resolution
respect to the jmblic press, that this bill No. 8, requesting the supreme judges to
is especially objectionable.
attach Lincoln county to the lid judicial
It is something more than an aphorism, district.
Adopted.
that free speech and a free press constiAdjourned to 10 a. m.
tute the palladium of our liberties. No
session.
people can long be free or deserves to be
The twenty-sixt- h
day of the session
free, that permits its press to be muzzled
by legislative enactment. It is only the opened in the house in due form. Mr.
conspirator and the wrong does that has Foster presented house joint resolution
reason to fear the freedom of the press. No. 7, providing for a joint committee
The press may, and as history has show n, from both Louses to investigate the
of certain federal officials in the terdoes sometimes go w rong, and for that
matter' so do practically the people under ritory, with power to send for persons
its inspiration, but never from vindictive and papers. Mr. Baldw in moved to amend
or vicious motives. A mistake is not al- by extending the time back ftmr years.
ways a crime. The surest and safest Mr. Foster declined to accept the amendmethod whereby to secure an impartial, ment. Mr. Snilfen insisted that the proindependent press, which shall ever be posed investigation should cover four
the watchful guardian of the public in- years. Messrs. Fountain and Oooney
terests and the faithful conservator of the took part iu the discussion, and Mr. Founpublic good, is to leave it where it is un- tain said he had no doubt that the
shackled by fretful, technical and absurd committee would honestly probe the
restrictions and annoying pains and pen- charges that had been made against ceralties to do its perfect work in elucidat- tain federal appointees in New Mexico;
ing and illustrating the utility and glory ne said the committee had no right to inof the American press, free tb praise and vestigate tho acts of the last, legislature.
free to criticise "responsible only for the as insisted upon by Mr. Baldwin and Mr.
abuse of that privilege."
Snilfen, but the committee did have auWhen the American people shall have thority to ascertain in what manner the
Mr.
come to tolerate an imperial censorship of territorial funds were expended.
the press, tho incipient conditions of Foster's resolution was adopted.
A
senate
which it is proposed to establish in Sec. 10
message announced ttie
bv that body of the Lincoln countv
especially of this bill, a long step will have
been taken toward a condition of revolu- judicial resolution, C. B. No. 121, provid
tionary decadence. There isgreater dan- ing for printing and distributing legisla
ger from too much repression than from tive reports, and C. B. No. 112, relating to
too much license, l'ublic opinion, not a territorial board of health, and asking
restrictive legislation, is the great and the concurrence of the house in the two
safest censor under free government, and hitter measures.
C. B. No. Ii7, regulating proceedure in
the press has been not inaptly termed the
civil cases, was favorably reported, read a
handmaid of public opinion.
The press of America far exceeds that third time and passed.
C. B. No. oil, relating to the foreclosure
of all the world in the number of its establishments, in the extent of its circula- of mortgages on real estate, was read a
inthird
time and, under suspension of the
tion, in the capital invested and in its
fluence upon public atfairs. Our laws rules linally passed.
C. B. No. 40, relative to verified ac
have been uniformly liberal and promotive of its expansion and usefulness. Its counts, was also favorably veported and
voice has been uniformly for progress and passed.
A message from the senate announced
elevation, for the punishment of wrong
doing and the promotion and encourage- that that body had passed C. B. No. 104,
ment of good works, and for the stimula-o- f relative to information in criminal cases,
great enterprises of every character that and asking concurrence therein.
C. B. No. 82, concerning the negotiaillustrates the grandest features of human
life and human effort well directed. The bility of promissory notes, was placed upexceptions to this are so few that they on its third reading and passed, as was
also C. B. No. 17, permitting certain perbut prove this rule.
It is largely the American press, under sons to bring action of replevin.
Mr. Webster introduced II. B. No. 90,
the stimulusof a degree of liberty checked
by a responsibility that no statute law an act to prohibit the employment of
can impose or measure, that has made women and girls in saloons and gambling
these things possible that has exploited houses.
Several council bills were taken up and
the realms of nature, of physics, of politics, and of society in their broadest sense, referred to appropriate committees.
Mi1. Mascareneas moved a suspension
and established a development here that
has made every American cosmopolitan of the rules and that H. B. No. 04, reand instituted the irresistible forces of lating to license on spirituous liquors, be
revolution and new political life in every taken up for consideration. Lost bv a
vote of 19 to 4. nation on earth.
On motion of Mr. Kistler, H. B. No.
The despotic rulers of Europe and Asia
hate it, for it is their implacable enemy. 95, an act relative to appeals from justices
The political schemer hates it for it is courts and employment of interpreters
sure to bring his schemes to light and when ' necessary, was taken up and
him to disgrace. The criminal hates it, passed.
for it is worse than a sleuth hound upon
The committee on enrolled bills an
his track. The willfully ignorant man nounced that it had delivered to the gov- hates it, for it shames his ignorance. All ernor lor his signature
a. yo. 41, promen who live otherwise than in the broad hibiting certain officials from warrant specB.
No.
to
of
amend section
8,
day, and are ashamed that ulations; II.
open light
the world may know of their acts, hate 743, Compiled Laws; H. B. No. 73, to dethe press and pray for libel laws like this. fine the crime of slander f title; II. B.
Mr. Catron moved that the council re- No. 78, to repeal and aniend certain secconsider the vote by which the bill passed. tions of the Compiled Laws of 1884.
Mr. Cooney's bill. No. 0, defining the
Carried.
Mr. Catron moved that the bill now duties of county commissioners in certain
then considered at length. It
pass, the objections of the governor to cases, was
the contrary notwithstanding. Resulting having been reported back with amendas follows : Ayes, Messrs. liaca, Catron, ments, the committee went into commitDolan, Fort, Franks, (iusdorf, Jaramillo, tee of the whole, there tacked on a number
and reported favorKing, Berea, Prichard and Mr. President, of minor amendments
11.
ably upon it,' when the bill wan finally
Nays none, absent Mr. Rodey
Mr. King reported back a council bill. passed.
This bill provided for the erection of
No. 112i to create a board of health for
the territory of New Mexico, and recom- precinct jails in precincts 150 miles or
more remote from county seats, but as
mended it do pass.
Mr. Baca reported back C. B. No. 71, passed the distance was cut down to
miles.
to amend section 192 of Compiled Laws seventy-fiv- e
By unanimous consent Mr. Fountain
of New Mexico, and recommended it do
pass. On motion of Mr. Prichard introduced a resolution that the chairman
of the reservoirs committee, prior to adadopted.
Bills on second reading:
journment each day, should notify the
C. B. No. 113, to prevent the Inhabi- speaker of the time and place at which
tants of towns, villages and settlements his committee will meet, together with the
from contagious and other diseases and bills to be considered at such meeting, in
order that any one objecting to such bills
mav annear before the committee and
.there state their views instead of con
suming the tune of the entire house in
making such objections. Mr. Fountain
Haart of Ruler. New. unrlvufed Oersal Food. Ank explained that the present legislative sesAim Diabntio Flour ForoirotUanaod
QroMnforlt.
Am twUiAu tAHWtU. IHUM.WaMrMm,. Y.

The Hair,

Is kejit clean, cool, add healthy by the
use of Ayer's Hair Vigor.
" r have used
Ayer's Hair Vigor in
my family fur a number of years, and
regard it as tho best hair preparation I
know of. It keeps the scalp clean, the
hair soli, and preserves the original
color. My wife has used it for a long
time with nii.si satisfactory results."
B. M. Johnson. M. U., Thomas Hill,
If
" I have Veen using'Ayer's Hair Vlgoi
with marvelous success. It restores tha
color lo gray hair, promotes a
ifrmvth, and keeps it strong and
healihv.
Mrs. ,T. Burton, Bangor, Me.
R. T. Sdnnittou, Dickson. Tenn.,
:
"
says
My hair was all coming out, so
that baldness seemed inevitable. 1 tried
the celebrated Ayer's
fiv-.l-

Dr. Ayer's Hair Vigor,

Hair Vigor, it became black and glossy. and now I have as fine a head of hair at
1 cannot
fully express my gratitude."
any ouo could wish for."
Prepared l.y fr. .I.e. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Muss.
Bold by Druggists and Perfumers.

Absolutely Pure.

ATTENTION

This powder never varies. A marvel of puritV'
shvutftu anil wholcfiomenesK. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cnii not be sold in
competition with the multitude of low test,
short weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold
onlv in cutis. Koyal Halting Towder Co., 106
Wall street, fi. Y.

Eminent physicians everywhere recommend Aypr's Cherry Pectoral as the
most reliable remedy that can be had for
colds, coughsandall pulmonary disorders.
Ask your druggist for Aypr's Almanac; it
is the best publication of the kind, and full
of information.
Tourists,
Whether on pleasure bent or business,
on
should take
every trip a bottle of Syrup
of Figs, as it acts most pleasantly sa'
on
the
effectually
kidneys, liver and bowels, preventing fevers, headaches and
other forms of sickness. For sale in 50c
and if bottles by all leading druggists.
Five fine fresh cows for sale. Inquire of
E. Andrews.

To the various irregularities of stomach ami
Bowels, by the use of a prompt remedy, nmv
often save .serious evils. One of Arer's
Pills, taken after dinner or at nijjhi. re.
lieves Dyspepsia and Constipation.
Ehen Knight. 5f. D.. of Rrlinnphl, Mass.,
says: "Ah a family 1 medicine, Aver's l'ills
have no superior.
use them frcolv iu mv
practice."

Ayer's Pills,

MOTHERS
ot young children should never be without
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral In the house. It

has saved many lives.
" My children are liable to
lost my oldest Rirl by this croup. I Having
was iu
constant fear for the others,disease,
until I found, to
'ay (treat satisfaction, that Ayer's Cherry
lectoral would cure it." -- Mrs. Anna W.
iiuimunii, iionnanipton, Mass.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,

l.nwn'l.
Prepared bv ir. .'.('. Av, r
Bold by all Dnmalsu ni'.il Hi iiieis in Slcdiciuv,

('..

Prepared by Dr. ,7. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Man.
hold by all Druggists,
l'rlcc $1 ; six bullies, $5.

A. C. IRELAND, Jr.
IDIRU&G-IST- .

1

Auction! Auction!
Monday, February 4, 1 will commence
9
to
sell
at :3!)
the entire household goods
and office fixtures, consisting of bedroom,
kitchen and parlor furniture, carpets,
stoves, dishes, glassware and everything
belonging to the Capital hotel. Sale to
take place in the hotel, and will continue
until everything is sold.
CiiAii.KSVA(iNER, Auctioneer.
For Dyspepsia
And Liver Complaint, vou have a printed
guaranty on every bottie of Shiloh's Vitalizes It never fails to cure. C. M.
Creamer.
I received
:
Turkey, Chick-

Oldest Practical Druggist

Santa Fe

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate
And Absolute Purity of Drugs Guaranteed.

JDA.1T A. 1ST ID IsTIGKEIT

OZPZEZLnT

AD. GUSDORF,

y

en, Shrimps, Scallops, Oysters.
Colorado Celery.
lil I.L Y'S PRODUCE ANNEX.

Boulder creamery butter, best in the
land, 45 ceuts per pound. At the Fulton
Market.
Sltiloh'a Cough
And Consumption Cure is sold by us on a
guarantee. It cures consumption. CM.
Creamer.
A beautiful lot of albums at Chase's
photo rooms to be sold at cost. They are
the latest styles and sure to please.
A large stock of fresh nuts and candies
just received at the Santa Fe fruit store,
south side of plaza. .
Shiloh's Cure
Will immediately relieve Croup, Whoopand Bronchitis. C. M.
ing
Cough
Creamer.

in

Denier in

GrOODS

Boots & Shoes, Groceries, etc.
lor Ciisli only ami at l!

Sell

Staab Block,

U

cl- -i

Prices.

San Francisco Street,
SANTA I K, NEW MEXICO.

CLARENDON GARDEN.

Fiu'it Trees;

Strawberry Plants, either potted plants or
runners; Blackberries; Black Caps; for
sale by the dozen, hundred or the thousand. Homegrown and free from dis-

ease.

Patronize

Home

Enterprise!

Address Artiicr Boyle. Santa Fe, N. M.
A No. 1. Kansas City and alfalfa
beef at tho Fulton market.

fed

Old papers for sale in quantities to suit
at this office.
Selects, ANOTHKK TUMBI.K. Counts,

OYSTERS.

40c,

Per can

-

-

45c,

at BILLY'S.

',Haekmetack,,,
A lasting and fragrant perfume.
and 50 cents. O. M. Creamer.

Price

25

Milk 5 cts. a glass at
Saloon.

the

Colorado

Chase's photo rooms is the place to get
albums.
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy,
A positive cure for catarrh,
Diphtheria and
Canker Mouthy C. M. Creamer.
Fresh fish received every Tuesday and
Friday at the Fulton Market".
CI,

KEN DON POULTRY YARDS.
Kims fob Hatching.

A

Wyandottes, Light Brahmas, Houdans.
Only a few choice pens left for sale.
POULTRY

SUPPLIES.

Ground Bone, Oyster Shell, Meat Scraps,
Carbolic Nest Eggs and other necessaries.
Address Artiicr Boyle, Santa Fe. N. M.
Are You Made
Miserable by Indigestion, Constipation,
Dizziness,. IiOss of Appetite, Yellow Skin?
Shiloh's Vitalizer is a positive cure. C.
M. ('reamer.
HEADQUARTERS SALOON.
A quiet resort for gentlemen.
Finest brands of liquors and cigars

'

The Rev. Geo. II. Thayer, Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
and my wife owe our lives to Shiloh's
Consumption Cure.

BUSINESS NOTICES.
Advertisements of
"To Let,"
"For Sale," "Lost," "Wants,"
etc., may
"Found,"
be inserted In this column
One
word each Issue.

for

Cent a

r ost. Five keys fasteucd on a shoo buttouer.
Li Return to this olHec.

FOR

FOR BALK.
Old papers In quantltlcs.to suit.
at the New Mexican ottlee, Upper

SALE

'Frisco Street.

WANTS.

WANTKD.

We wish to employ a reliable
your county. No experience re-

u trod; permanent position for three yean. Salary Increased each year. Light, easy, genteel
business.
Money advanced for salary, adverLargest manufacturers In our Hue.
tising, etc.
luclose 2 cents. No postals. Centennial M'f'g
Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
el

A (rlrl to do
house
WANTED. Good wages
.
and permanent
situa-tiou-

Apply at this ollice.
l
ANTED 10,000 old
to be bound
at the Nkw Mkxican's book bindery,

Wi

....

,

' .mi

,),

.

Nyfti55--

2

i.,.r.

s...

'"XT

S..U.

Farm Lands!
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

always on hand.
Southwest corner Plaza.
A Nasal Injeotor
Choice
Free with each bottle of Shiloh's
Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. C. M.
Creamer.
Pcaslie's porter and Zang's Denver
beer, 5 cts. a glass, at the Colorado
Saloon.

i

Mountain

Valley

and

Lands

near

(be

Foot

Hills

FOR SALE.
irrigation of the prairies and valleys between

one hundred miles

of larj;e

Irrigating canals
with water for

Katon and Springer
have been built, or

are in course of construction,
acres of laud.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be 7fi,000
sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten animal payments, with 7 per cent interest.

In addition to the above there are 1,400,000
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.

acres

of land for

The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kind
grow to perfection and in abundance.
The A., T.

& S.

F. railroad and the P., T.

this property, and other roads

&

will soon follow.

Fort Worth railroad crosi

Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same if thev should fuy 160 acrea
or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given.
For full particulars apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
USTEJW

MEXICO

